Affordable

real-time
on-demand
multi-device
television

able to record and watch
shows right on my phone,
especially when I’m waiting
for my kids to get out of
basketball practice.”
- Chris S.
“I canceled our cable and saved
$30 the first month when we
switched to TeeVee. We don’t
need a DVR box anymore,
so we’re saving almost $13
a month on that too!”
- Crystal F.

Your TV Choices Anytime, Anywhere
Start watching your favorite programming without hassle today.
Besides accessing your favorite programming on any TV, computer, or
any mobile device, TeeVee also offers the following great benefits.
• Watch instantly - Ever signed up for service, wait around for
weeks till they can schedule you for installation then have to wait all day till a
technician makes it out to you? With TeeVee, your service is ready and available
immediately after sign up!
• No Monthly Equipment Charges - Tired of renting a pricey DVR box, cable or
satellite receivers? With TeeVee, you never have to rent any equipment, thus no
hidden fees or extra charges.
• Watch on up to 5 Devices at Once- Tired of fighting over the remote?
Now everyone can enjoy their favorite programming with viewing on up to
5 devices at the same time.
• No Contracts or Credit Checks - Ever wanted to cancel your cable or satellite
service but couldn’t due to a contract with hefty penalties for early termination?
With TeeVee, you’re never locked into a contract, and if you’re not completely
satisfied, you can cancel without penalty at any time. Better yet, everyone qualifies
for service regardless of credit history.
• Cloud DVR – Record and watch your favorite programs later from your mobile
device or home television.

Get More for Your Money
If you’re tired of high priced television bills each month, it’s time to make a switch.
Get quality programming at a consistent low price today with TeeVee.
For More Information:
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is amazing. I love being
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“The channel selection

Did you know the average household spend in 2015
for cable and satellite TV in the US was nearly $130 per month?
Even worse, that number is projected to rise to $200 per month by 2020.
How would you like to pay a fraction of that amount every month for the
same great programming? TeeVee is your solution! With an extensive lineup of live
television channels available—you’ll never miss your favorite programming again.

